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The Gases ofAlice Clement
i
True Storks of the World's Greatest Wonian Sleuth
as Told by Herself to Courtney Riley Cooper

An Amateur Case
TwnBpnSfr(Coprrl

(Editor's Note-- On the payroll of the
municipal detective department of the city
of Chicago appear the name of Alice
Clement, sleuth. To the trackers of men
who make their headquarters at the bu-

reau at IT! North La Salle. street, she Is
known as "Alice of the Bmlle." Fearless,
resourceful, dangerous In a hundred sim-

ple little disguises which mask her, yet
do not hinder her, she has found the evi-

dence which has sent many a man and
any a woman to the penitentiary. There

Is hardly a dangerous dive of the great
city which she, In her twelve years of de-

tective life, has not visited. More than
nee has her life been In danger,' many

times has she been compelled to use the
dirk or the revolver that she carries for
protection. And yet, through It all, she
has remained pretty, vivacious, full of
Hfe and the love of llvlng-a- nd always
deserving of her name, "Alice of the
Bmlle." Too, she has always remained re-

ticent, about her ad-

ventures, until Mr. Cooper persuaded her
to tell her adventures for the first time.)

PAIR of large, dark, Inno-

cent eyes glowed laugh
ingly at me from across
the table. There was a
mile, too, on the childish

face, in appreciation of
the goodness of life and
the Joy of living In every
feature. Those about ua
In the cafe, where the
lights glittered and the
waiters hurried forth seem-
ingly from nowhere, to
stand a moment at their
tasks and disappear again,

knew naught but that we were an or-
dinary young man and an ordinary
young woman partaking of the re-
freshments of the after the theater.
True it was of myself, that ordinary
part but for the woman who faced
me there was a great difference. I
leaned across the table.

"I can't help saying It," I had be-
gun, "but you don't look like a de-

tective."
She laughed, whole-heartedl-

"Perhaps that's the reason I've suc-
ceeded," ahe answered. Then sud-
denly she bent toward me, her eyes
flashing, the fire of enthusiasm, of the
hunter, In her face. "I know what'
you're going to say," was added
"that It's no work for a woman who
lores the things that a woman
should lore; that It is work that will
take me old beyond my time and

make me forget the good things of the
world. WellT" she laughed. 'I've
been at It nearly twelve years now.
and If It was going to make me old It
should have accomplished something
by this time. And to, one guess as
to my age T"

I tried to be truthful.
"Twenty-fou- r' I hazarded.
"You missed It" the eternal wom-

an came forth In Its strength then
"but I won't tell you how much. Tou
see, a person doesn't have to let
crime enter the. soul, simply because
the business Is that of crime tracking.
But there was a time once"

The eyes lost their softness. A
glitter, cold, steel-like- , supplanted the
happy brilliancy. The diamond pen
dant at her throat shook and shed
forth Its sparkling radiance against'
the brightness of the lights. The
hands, folded on the table, clenched
hard. I noticed that the lips were
drawn In a straight line. I waited
and then:
'When was that?"

The being of Alice Clement' had
seemingly changed. There was a bit of
remorselessness In her face now, of
determination. Those flashing eyes
were becoming colder and colder.

"It was the only time In my life,"
she began, "that I ever tracked a man
for revenge. More than one little
angle turned up In that case, for It
not only gave me the vengeance I
sought, but It proved to me that a
woman can be as brave as a man; It
proved to me that I had the detective
Instinct and It also, later on, made
a municipal detective of me. It hap--'

pened twelve years ago, and that's a
fairly long time, but when I tell the
story the true names will be changed,
and locations will be be-

causewell, Just because, that's all."
She was still the woman, In reasons,

at least I waited.
"Tou remember that I laughed

when you guessed at my age," she
began, "and one reason for that Is that
I have out home a little daughter, half
as old as you guessed my age to be.
When my entrance Into the detective
world began that child was a baby In
arms. And she went with me.

"Years before, my husband had
been slugged.- - He had been held up
at night, on a street on the West Side,
knocked down, beaten and robbed. I
had seen the face of the man who had
done the work and that face burned
Itself Into my memory with a per-
manency that I knew would never
fade. The time came when I was sure
of that,

"My husband had gone away on a.

trip that week, I remember. Since,"
she added with a tone of sadness in
her rolce, "be has gone on a longer.
Journey from which he will not
turn. We were-no- t the moat prosper
ous persons in the world then, and we
lived in a flat near .Chicago avenue.
The neighborhood was squalid; therel
were characters around us whose re-
spect for the law was not of the high-
est It was a street of mystery and
of darkness and of danger.

"And someway, In daytime as I

Bene ef the Clreus.
'Ob, mamma," shouted little Eddie,

s be ran to his mother in great glee,
"what do you think? I was Just ovst
there where they're putting up the cir-
cus, and they're filling the ring all
tall of breakfast food."

Humerlng the Publls.
The publlo must be treated Ilka

women; they must be told absolutely
nothing but what they like to hear,
Goethe,
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walked along that street, or In th
evening when I was returning Iron:
the little store with my purchases foi
the evening meal, my eyes wore al I
ways searching, always looking foi
the sight of a face that remnlned
ever clear to me. Something seemed
always whispering to me that nom
day I would find that man whom I a
hunted; some day, he and I would a
come face to face, and then It would
be woman against man with prison
or death as the ending. The police,
In the years that had passed, had done
nothing toward success In catching
him, and for that I hated them. De-
tectives had failed. As far as I knew
the case was outlawed; even should I
And the'man who had attacked my
husband there would be little chance
for retribution. But still I searched,
still my eyes roved, ever looking for
the face they sought, and one night"

The orchestra had begun the play-
ing of a plaintive melody. Alice Clem-
ent paused and looked far away, while a
the pendant at her throat poised and
fell and rose again. There was a
dangerous glint In her eyes now; I
saw that she was living with her
memories. I remained silent. At last
the voice began again.
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store next to the flat I occupied, a
small two-stor- y affair that was run by
two Jews. The place was dark, dirty

I had always passed with a queer
little shiver which I never could un-
derstand.

"I had been a little late that eve-
ning on my trip to the grocery store.
Darkness had already come and I was
hurrying along the street that I might
reach home before the baby became
frightened. Through a long space of
shadow I had traveled, and then came
the flare-- of a dingy light as the door
of the second-han- d shop opened and a
man stepped forth, a suitcase In his
hand. I turned my head to him, then
gasped. The facel

"He did not seem to notice me, but
walked past rapidly. I whirled and
tried to follow. It was In me to
scream, to seise him If I could, to
tear his throat with my hands. My
teeth clenched hard It seemed that
all the fury that woman can know had
suddenly surged Into my heart at the
sight of those features; I could have
killed and not have been sorry for
the deed. But I felled. A half block
and the man was lost In the shadows.
For an hour I searched, then walked
slowly to my little apartment home, to
take my baby In my arms and sit won-derlng- ly

by the window, looking down
In the darkness to where the little
second-han- d shop reared Us leprous
form thinking and planning and
scheming for some way to find that
face again, to catch the man I hated.
Alice Clement cooked no supper that
night Early morning still found her
sitting by the window, still thinking."

The muslo of the cafeswas loud
now. There was laughter, there was
singing from the cabaret vocalists who
lounged at one f the tables. But the
detective did not hear. She was liv
ing In the past. One hand was tap-

ping the tabl? nervously. Her head
was forward, her body tense.

"I had seen men with suit cases go
Into that little second-han- d store be-

fore, usually at night That fact weigh-
ed on my mind. I worried4 about It, I
figured out every possible reason, but
no solution came. Yet there was
something, some reason; I knew It
The next day I studied the wall of
the building below me. Only one
window appeared, dark, shade-drawn- .

The fire escape led within a foot of It,
right at a place where the walls of the
flat In which I lived was blank of
windows. A chance was there a
poor chance, but I determined to take
It v

"Night came, and with it I put my
child to bed and clothed myself for a
long vigil. Then I 'stepped put on the
Are escape. Slowly, cautiously, I
made my way down to where I might
crouch by that little window, and
there, baffled by the closely drawn
shade, I felt the tears coming to my
eyes and a choke In my throat as I
realised that my chance of learning
the secrets of the little building wero
fading. But suddenly, the Inspiration
came. I climbed back up the Are es-

cape and set out to And a hardware
store that by some chance would be
open. In two hours I was back on the
Are escape, with a glass cutter in my
hands.

"From within there came sounds,
loud sounds, but Indistinct I was
thankful for the raucousness; It would
hide the grating of the glass cutter.
Slowly I began to trace a circle on the
pane. The .scratching sounded like
the grinding of car wboels to my
nervous ears. I paused. The laughtor
and noise from within continued. 1

lifted the glasa cutter again. Again I
made the circle. The edge had cut
deep. .The crucial time had come
the time of chance, If luck was with
me the glass would bang In ita socket
aa I gave the blows that would free
It from the main body. If luck was
against me I

"I trembled. I lifted an edge of my
dress, and placing It against the pane
to deaden the sound, rapped the glass
gently at the lower end with my
knuckles. My lungs seemed devoid

Even Werss Grievance.
"Your worship," said the prlnoner,

"you don't know how heartrending It
Is to bare a. wife who can cook but

do It" "No," said his honor, aadSin'tadded, feelingly: "Thank good-

ness, maBj you haven't one that aaat
cook and will do it"

Prison Mission's Qeed War.
The English prison mission aTsty

Christmas sends out 40,000 perseaal
Utters to lamates of English Jails.
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of' breath, my heart had stopped beat-
ing. I rapped again. The glass gave;
I felt that my hands had recoiled, then
reached forward grasplngly. A great
wave of relief shot over mo. The cir-

cle of gtass had hung! It had swung
In the center, as though on a pivot
my Angers had clutched it and now
It lay within my hand while I, dasedly,
stared straight ahead.

"Words were coming from within,
In a voice that I recognized. A thrill
shot through me. I placed an ear
close to the hole In the window. That
voice I had heard before, In the years
that had gone, tense, cursing, as he
had sent down the blows which had
felled my husband. It seemed the
revelry had ceased now. They were
discussing something more Important.

heard the voice of the Jew, then the
voice I recognized again;

'"Well, I'm not goln to go at this
thing alone, and I'll tell you that right
now . . . It's got to oe too quicx

haul; there's enough of us to make
cleaning of the whole place; we

can get In while they're at the show,
do the Job In a half hour, then get
out. It It's going to be done at all,
It'll have to be done that way. That's
all there Is to It, and If you guys
want to try It some other way, well'

"Another voice had broken In.
"'A Ane set of dubs we'd be, a

whole gang of us, paradin' out there
like a circus mobl What d'you want,
an array?'

" 'Wblch'd be worse, six of us ban-dll- n'

th thing right an' getttn' away
with th' Junk in a way we wouldn't
be noticed, or one or two guys luggln'

lot of stuff an' gettln' pinched for
Investigation?' came the voice that I
knew.

"A third chimed in.
"'That's right'"
How her eyes Aashed, as the pic-

tures of the past came before themt
Once again she was huddled on that
Are escape, listening to the formation
of a plot beneath. Cafe, lights, music,
all had faded for Alice Clement She
was what her profession made her, a
tracker of men again. The story went
on.

"I knew that sooner or later the ad-

dress would be spoken, for the expla-
nation of everything had come to me
now. This second-han- d shop was
that only in name. In reality it was a
fence for thieves, a meeting place and
rendezvous for robbers and I had
stumbled Into the knowledge of their
plansl Oh, If some one would ssk
for that address! It some one would
speak it! I felt numbly that I was
cold, that I was shivering, that my
fingernails were bitting into the flesh
of my tightly clenched hands. Just
for the address, Just one word 1

"I started. I pressed closer against
the window. The men, who evidently
had been sitting at a table, were
moving around. I sprang to my feet
and hurried up tho Are escape. The
address had come!

"There was a maze of a few' mo-

ments in which I neither knew nor un-

derstood what I did, nor why. When
I came to myself, I was turning the
corner of Chicago avenue and State
streets on a half run for a street car,
with my baby In my arms. What I
was going to do, I,did not know. The
thought of tho police had not touched
my mind; all I knew was that I must
get to the house they planned to rob
before they got there, that I must
And some way to circumvent them.
The street car stopped. I boarded It

"It was not until I reached the
block In which the flat was that I be-
gan to realize the risks I was taking.
It dawned upon me then that I was
carrying my baby into a place where
It would not only be In danger, but
where It might cause danger for me.
What If there was no one at home, no
one I could warn? The realization
flashed upon me that there would bo
no one, for I knew that In tho plans I

bad heard the robbers felt sure they
would be safe In their work, for a
while at least. I hurried to the flat.
I rang the bells, one after the other.
Not a tube answered. I circled to the
back. I pushed the buttons for the
servants. There came no reply. I
started to hurry across the little yard
to where the rear of another flat
showed. I stepped off the porch,
made my way to the side of the house,
then, with a gasp, rushed back.

"I had seen a shadowy form two
of them three. The thieves bad ar-

rived. Like the little fool that I had
been, I bad allowed myself to be
caught, I had spoiled everything. I
gave one wild glance about me In the
dim light then Jumped for the rear
porch again. A dumbwaiter had
shown before me. A leap and I had
climbed Into It closed the slide, and
was praying, yes, praying, that the
child in my arms would remain as
quiet as she had been a whimper
would have meant death for me.

"Maybe there's something In pray-
ers," Miss Clement added thoughtfully.
"The baby turned In my arms the
least bit It raised a tiny band that
touched my throbbing throat then It
settled back to sleep again. I beard
a step on the porch. Muffled voices
came from a few feet away.

'"D'ye think I'd better shin It to
the second story?'

'A voice from the door answered In
a whisper:

'"No need of it. It's a connected
Joint Family affair. Old man and
his wife on the first floor, two married
daughters and their husbands live on

i the other floors. All connected with
a stairway; we can get into from

L down here. Hand me the nippers.'
MTnere was a grating, a Hcraicmng

of metal, soft cursing. The man at
the door seemed to have turned.

" 'Can't ntp the key. Qimme the
Jlmmle.'

'"Hurry up,' came from the other
man.

" 'Signal BUI and the gang to come
on,' was the reply; 'we're goln' In.'

"There was a rending sound, a

Keen Up the Fight and Win.
Most failures are due to lack of wflL

power. Lost the grip upon yourself,
and you are either a fanatlo or a cow
ard. It takes a level head to keep sea
slbly cool, and stay on tbe lob In the
face of obstacles. Here Is where will
will-pow- comes In.- - It sees no da-fea- t.

It knows1 no master. Exchange,

World's Languages and Olaltets.
There ara 8,424 languages, ua dM

lasts in usa la tan entlra wtri.
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thecrackling, a snap. The lock had been
forced. I heard one of the men step
to the edge of the porch and whistle
softly. A second later the answering
tread of soft footsteps sounded on the
porch. A few words. The door closed. theAll was still. theThe muslo of the cafe had faded for
me, too, now. ' Only the woman's face onwas before me, the faco that waa
echoing the tense agony of that mo-
ment of the past My cigarette burned ofmy fingers; I dropped It to the tray
almost unconsciously. My eyes wero
straight ahead.

"And then" I prompted.
The diamond pendant seemed to

have planted Its rays In her eyes.
They were snapping electrically.

"Then?" She laughed a bit queerly.
"Then I prayed again. I know a thief
had been placed to watch Just within
the door: I knew there was one
shadow which might aid me but
that the first wrong step would bring
the watching man thundering upon me
I knew tho child In my arms might be
aroused by my first movement and as
that she might cry. I know that my
woman's heart was quailing, that It
was crying out to me to remain
where I at least stood a chance of
safety and I knew I must fight that
impulse down. Something warm
coursed Its tiny way on my chin. I
had bitten my lips to bleeding. Some-
thing cold gripping my heart, some-
thing steel waa seemingly binding my
brain into dumb, helpless lack of a
thought. I shuddered. Then, like one
plunging Into an icyi sea, ir stepped

"Step by step I made my slow way
down In the shadow. No word came
from behind, no sound. I bad passed
the first watcher. I turned quickly to
the blind side of the building and
crept along the fence. I knew it was
impossible to retreat by the front
way, for there would be a watcher
there also, somewhere in a dark cop
ner. One by one I felt tbe panels of
the fence. Lower and lower my
heart sank. Then, suddenly It leaped,
I had found a loose board.

"A vacant lot was before me.
Crouching low, stumbling, my dress
catching and pulling, twigs striking
against my face, I made my way
through the high weeds, shielding my
baby as best I could, hoping, praying
against that it would not awaken. A
light flashed before me as I hurried
Into an alley. Tears came to my eyes,
and yet I laughed, laughed with all
the nervousness, all tbe anguish of re-

lief that a woman could know. I saw
tbe sign ahead:

"POUCB STATION."
"The old desk sergeant started as I

entered, my hair flying, my eyes wild.
A patrolman attempted to atop me. I
pushed him out of tbe way.

"'Quick!' I gasped. ''Sergeant, get
every man you can and come with
me!'

"He looked at me as though be be-

lieved me crazy. He did not move. I
rushed to him, I seized him by tbe
coat sleeve.

"'Quick!' I urged again. I'There are
a set of thieves in a flat not two
blocks from here. You've got time to
surround the place and get every one
of them. They .think they're safe;
they're got two watchers, but I know
where they are. I saw them get Into
the place won't you come cau't you
see' the need to hurry sergeant?
Can't you'

'"There was no need of further plead-
ing. The sergeant 'was already on
the way to tbe door. Three patrolmen
had sprung to their feet and were
following him. I saw tho Jailer and
hurried to him.

" 'Hold tbe baby,' I commanded, and
laughed somewhat hysterically at his
surprised face. Then I whirled and
was gone to Join tbe sergeant

"A half hour later six shadowy
forms slunk forth from tbe side of
the flat building. There was a halt
glitter as four revolvers were pointed
ahead, a sharp command, a shot as
one of the men attempted to run, and
then the hands of the gang of robbers
went Into the air. With tbe capitula-
tion there came a frightened little cry,

He Was.
"You are looking for a Job, I sup-

pose," said Mrs. TUllnghast, Ironical-
ly, to Tired Tatters, who was about
to speak. "You have guessed correct"
ly the first time, madam," replied Tat-
ters. "My application for a consulate
la on Ale at Washington."

' Proof ef Her Qualifications.
"Is she a good musician?" "Vary.

he knows when to qlt" DetmK
free Press.

GET EVEHV MAN YOU CAN AND

sound of the sobbing voice of a
woman and I'm thinking right now"
(there was a twinkle In the eyes
across the table) "that the voice was
that of Alice Clement."

She paused, and once again she was
simple little woman, listening to
muslo of an atter-the-thcat- or-

chestra. She tapped her fingers Idly
the table to the rhythm of tbe song,

and there came the smile that has
made her famous In the police world

Chicago.
"And that was the making of little

me," she said with a laugh. "I found
out that night that while my work
might have been crude, I had tbe in-

stinct of a detective In me. The next
day I went to the police station. I
learned that tho second-han- d shop had
been raided, that the Jews had been
arrested and with them ten other
men. I learned also tnat someming
like $20,000 worth of loot had been re-

covered, and then well, then I went
down Into the cell to see the man
whose memory had caused it all.

" 'How do you like It?' I asked him
he paced about his cell.

KEEP THE

FIT ALL

"Who loves his garden, keeps his
Eden," the Hollyhock Woman heard

voice say as she bent and untied
the paper wrappings around her late

She knew It was
the tall clergyman' who preached In a
little church In the woods at the edge
of the village.

"Good morning to you," she said.
"If you had not seen my chrysanthe-
mums in bloom, would you have be-

lieved that I could keep them alive
until aftor the middle of tbe month?

"It Is hone and faith that keep tho
soul alive," said the aged preacher.
"It is my experience that It is better
to And the secret of perennial hop-

ing when ono is young than to dis-

cover a gold mlno. Tho first wlfl re-- '
main with you, and you can get pleas-
ure from your garden although winter
la lowering; but the second may be
stolen and spent and you will have
nothing left but vain regrets."

"I like to keep somo plants alive
In my garden all tho year around,"
returned tho Hollyhock Woman, band-
ing him a bouquet. "The common
pansles, the sweet alyssum, tho
mints and verbenas will stay late If
they have spittle shelter. The hardy

the artemlslas,
seem to enjoy the cold."

"They have a Ane fragrance, too.
But I see you do not leave them un-

protected. Those barrel staves
shield them splendidly from the wind,
the newspapers make a thick blanket
t night, and I can believe that your

heaps of dried leaves and twigs from
the woods have a purpose. Because
you caro, I have brought you a pres
eat."

The aged preacher handed It to her
over tbe fence. It was a small plant
with evergreen foliage, growing in a
clod of earth as large as her bead.
Glistening white' buds were beginning
to uncurl.

"How lovely; ob, how lovely I" she
cried. "What Is it?"

"The. Christmas Rose, Helleborus
Niger. It you dig a bole in your
sheltered place and plant It as It
stands, it will never know that it was
moved from my church yard and will
bloom all winter. I call It the flow-

er of good-chee-r, because I have
found Its blossoms on the darkest
days of December."

Then the aged preacher put on his
broad brimmed hat and passed around
the corner before tbe surprised Holly-boc- k

Woman bad time to thank blm
properly. She heard the village clock!
strike and she knew It was near thai
hour for the train to take her to the'
city. Quickly taking her coat, after
ahe bad planted the Christmas Rose
in a hole she bad dug for crown-imperial- s,

she followed the path across
lots to the station, passing the

Too Much
A lady remarked to her nephew,

aged seven: "Tommy, you should try
and be a better boy. You are our only
child and we expect you to be good,"
and he replied: "It Is tough on me
to be good for a lot of brothers and
slaters I haven't got!"

Elevation snd-Horls- on Llns.
At an elevation of 100 feet at sea

the horizon Is a little more than 1
miles away.
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GARDEN

WINTER

chrysanthemums.

chrysanthemums,

Responsibility.

COME WITH ME."

"The man, who had given the name
t Mitchell, turned and glared at me.
"'I've seen you before,' he said,

ihortly.
" 'Yes, last night,' I answered. 'You

law me before that too, only I guess
rou don't remember. Tho next time
rou slug a man and rob him, take care
that there's not a woman around.
That's al!.' I laughed at him, happily.
He, In turn, only glared.

" 'What?' he snapped.
" 'Nothing in particular,' I answered,

and left him."
The orchestra and tbe cabaret were

reveling In the sympathetic tones of
the Sextette from Dncla. I llt.another
cigarette.

"Revenge Is sweet sometimes," I
ventured.

"It's sweet to the extent of eighteen
years in Jollot for tbo honorable Mr.
Mitchell," sho answered, vand then,
humming softly, while tho tapping An-

gers again kept time with tho music,
she looked around the cafe.

"Isn't It Just awful how some of
these Ch'cago "women paint?" she
asked Innocently.

church with Its little graveyard where
the aged preacher presided.

The Hollyhock Woman boarded the
train and seated herself across the
aisle from a neighbor.

"I saw you making hay whllo the
sun shines," shouted tho Jovial Doc-
tor of the village, making himself
heard above tho noise of tho starting
train.' "You busy women act as it
your salvation depended upon your
keeping gardens At and Ano all win-
ter. After all, as I think ubdut it, it
is your salvation. That is why I can
only butter one side of my bread.
Nono of you needs me. You radiate
health and happiness, all because of
your gardens and communion with
the sunshine and out of doors. . By
the way, I seo that Primrose Man,
your nolghbor, making his way In this
direction. Say that you will come
out on tho early train, and let mo take
you herb gathering In tho woods,
won't you?"

"I'll como," said the Hollyhock
Woman, smiling out of the corner ol
her oyo as the Doctor, with a great
air of indifference, took a catalogue
of hardy garden plants from his over-
coat pocket and turned his back to
her.

Just then tho train reached the
city. The doctor leaned forward and
whlspored In tho ear of tbe Holly-
hock Woman.

Herb gathering may go on all sum-
mer,' but for true zest in scenting oul
calamus, mints, bergamots, sassafras,
boarhound and plants that belong tc
the well watered meadows below the
woods, tho lato autumn Is the happy
time. Tbe doctor and his flower
loving woman friend pushed their way
through the long dry grass and
rustling cat-tail- sniffing and enjoying
tbe air they breathed as much as the
harvest they reaped.

"Something tolls mo It Is tlmo fot
dinner," ho groaned, whimsically. "I
am afraid you will regret that big
touring car and the tea-baBk- thai
went along with It. But a brisk walk
will only sharpen our appetites."

Fato was kinder to them than they
thought. Leaving tho woods for the
high road to tho electric car, they
saw a bright fire In a grove on the
hill, and tho Prlmroso Man, heaping
on brushwood, recognized tho tall
white coated figure of the Hollyhock
Woman In the moonlight.

"You do not deserve to be forgiven,
runaways," ho called down to them
"We nro threo and there Ib room foi
two moro. Come and broil your own
chops over the Are."

"It Is a wonder more of us aro not
gypsies at heart," said tho Hollyhock

, Woman as aho sat before tbo blaze
watching tbe coffee boll, "Thoso who
stay Indoora In tho autumn do
not know what they miss. What a
Jharvest of shrubs you have, and you
will envy ub our neros, un us give
thanks, for autumn."

LENA MAY M'CAULEY.
(Copyright, U12, by W. G. Chapman.)

Quits Safe.
"So he accepted a Job like that, did

he? Well, I did not know that a man
of his standing would accept such
dirty money." "Oh, he washed his
hands with an antiseptic solution be-

fore he took the fee."

Going Ono letter.
Angry Diner "Walter, you are not

fit to serve a pig." Walter "I am do-

ing my best, sir," Judge,

r. ,i

NOTEO MURDERS- - OF RECORD

Arsenic the Favorite Poison of Crimi-

nals In Earlier Centuries, 8aya
English Lecturer.

Some notorloiiB cases of murder by
arsenic were recalled by Dr. F. M.
Bandulth, Clrcslmtn professor of phy-
sics, In the third of his series of lec-

tures on drugs nt the City of London
school.

A grim romance hung over tho very
word "arsenic" he Bald, nnd It had
been associated with cruel tragedies
In olden ns well as In our own times.
Opium was the favorite drug of sui-

cides and arsenic of murderers. The
reason In the case of tho sulcldo was.
probably becuusc opium was less pain-
ful and more rnpld In Its effect than
arsenic.

In almost every Instance arsenic
had been the agent employed by those
human fiends who, having successful-
ly disposed of one victim without
arousing suspicion, appeared to devel-
op a lust for murder, which was not
satisfied until the very number of
their victims stood as overwhelming
evidence against them.

The lecturer referred to the case of
the Marchioness le Brluvllllers, who
lived In the ttmo of Louis XIV. and
studied the effects of arsenical poi-

soning by giving poisoned sweets to
the poor In the hospitals. Sho after-
ward poisoned her father and two
brothers.

Another wotnr.u at the beginning of
tho eighteenth century poisoned more
than 600 persons, while a third in
more modern times disposed of 16,
Including her three children, two hus-

bands, and an Intended third.
Henrietta Koblnscn was convicted

In 1888 of the murder of her son by
arsenic, and when the bodies of eight
other membors of her family and
servants were exhumed the samo poi-

son was found In all of thora.but two.
Twenty-fou- r cases of poison by means
of fly papers were recorded.

Homicidal poisoning by arsenlo was
declining to a great extent owing to
the rigid restrictions Imposed on tho
sale of poisons and tho publicity In
tho newspapers of murder cases.
Such publicity gave a person of crimi-
nal tendency a wholesale fear of de-

tection and a sense of Insecurity In
the face of the growing science of
toxicology, which was bringing to the
light of positive knowlcdgo that which
In the past could only be a matter of
conjecture or suspicion.

In an earlier part of the lecture Dr.
Sandwlth referred to the beneficial ef-

fects of the three modern arsenical
remedies atoxyl, soainln, and salver-san- .

Right Living for Health.
Physical ailments ordinarily aro due

to some previous misuse of the bodily
or mental equipment. Tho law of com-
pensation works by Inflicting diseased
conditions on ono who docs not live
right, who fnllH to obey tho. rules of
health, of sanitation and similar means
for preventing sickness, Because

of the human racu has be-

come an Important consideration, tho
remarks of a writer In Health Culture
an thlrt. subject am pertinent.

"Tho science of prevention has al-

ready reached a stage with many per-
sons whero thoy nro In control of their
habits and appetites, .10 or 40 years In
advance of the ago at which their par-
ents or grandparents died of Urlght's
disease, hardening of tho arteries, ap-
oplexy, diabetes, cancorctc, In order
to prevent themselves from being
overtaken by these diseases at tbo
same age, prevention being based up-
on the tendency of children to In- -'

herlt the habits of their parents.
"Instead of peo'plo waiting until af-

ter thoy nrc sick for doctors to dose
them with drugs, many aro living in
the open air, cutlng better food and
employing their brains to secure
health, rdlclency and long life.

"Carrying tho Idea of prevention aad
conservation still farther, many alert
parents aro beginning to rear their
children from babyhood In habits,
both inoutal and physical In character
with which to ovcrcomo the conditions
that caused diRcuso and death among
their ancestors."

Bootmaker's Complaint.
"Do you know why American men's

(eot always look ugly?" said a boot-

maker. "No? Well, then, I'll tell
you.

"American men's feet look ugly be-

cause thoy have their shoes polished
while wearing them an Iniquitous
practice followed nowhere else in the
world.

"Everywhere else men on retiring
slip trees into their shoes and set the
shoes outside their bedroom doors, A
servant takes them and polishes them,
nnd after tho dampness of their pol-

ishing they rest for somo hours In the
tree, and this does to them what a hot
iron docB to a suit of clothes it press-
es them, so to speak, taking out all
tho ugly bumpti and wrinkles, making
them like new.

"But we Americans drop Into an
armchair an a high brass stand. Our
shoes am polished on our foot. Tho
ugly lines of wear Instead of being
moved by the procesu am confirmed.
rubbed In. And that Is why our feet
always look ugly ob ugly as our
clothes would look If we never sent
them to tho tailor to be pressed."

Devoted Honey Bees.
An aviarlst has been engaged to

evict from between the walls of tho
Flrot Congregational church of Mont--,
clulr, N. J., a colony cpmprUlng thou- -

fcnmlH of Italian honey bees. It Ib be- -

lleved that there Is at least a toaf
ot honey packed away In the wallBj
of the south end of the church. Tho
bees were first noticed about the
church several years ago. They grad- - j

ually Increased In numbers until their,
presenco became annoying, and It is.
on record that more than ane somno-
lent attendant at tho services in the
church, which, Hhdtera one of the

tArttil.Jin4 nte MtJ, tinltfl 1 T All, Ta. '

sey, tins been roused to a proper state
of attention, It not of reverence, by
the sharp sting of an Insect that hart
detached Itself from the ever grow-

ing colony. It Is planned to ubo a
chemical compound to exterminate the
bees.

As We Say.
"What's coming off here?" "Noth

ing Important. Only a political gab- -

test going on."
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